Lester Livewirer’s September 2020 Meeting by Elsie McIntosh

The Lester Livewires had their first 4-H meeting on September 27 at the Dunkerton Community Hall. They voted for a new President - Hannah Fettkether, Vice President- Wyatt Fettkether, Secretary- Aaron Drake, Treasure- Brooklin Smith, Reporter- Elsie McIntosh, and Historian- Lane McIntosh.
There were also 6 presentations. First, Lane McIntosh presented a painting he did for fair and explained how he made it. Then, Elsie McIntosh presented her telescope and did a presentation about craters that went along with it. After that, Laycie McIntosh showed off her gymnastics skills and explained how she warmed up, and how she got better at it. Then, Collin Snyder demonstrated an epoxy molding project. After that, Joey Snyder showed a presentation about a tractor restoration he did over the last year with his family. Mallorie McIntosh did a presentation showing off her new bike she got for her birthday. She showed the different steps she takes to be safe on her bike.